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LET‘S WORK ON OPPOSITES!

slow

loud

strong

cheap

shy

beautiful

sick/ill

poor

stupid

pessimistic

dangerous

tidy

light

lazy

wet

better

alive

asleep

ADJECTIVES

arrive

spend

ask

put on

agree

give

buy

live

VERBS

man

yesterday

sunrise

night

friend

child

wife

behind

OTHER WORDS
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LET‘S DO SOME GRAMMAR
PRESENT PERFECT TENSE

When do we use the present perfect tense?

How do we form the present perfect tense?

Name 5 signal words for the present perfect tense.

Form a       positive sentence, a      negative sentence
and a      question. Add a signal word to your sentence.

Peter – cook - a soup
She - be - tired
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+ -
?

1 What‘s “present perfect“ in German?

5

We - eat - a cake



LET‘S READ!

Operator: Hello, this is Elizabeth from North Wales Ambulance Services. What’s the 

problem?

Steve: I need an ambulance quickly! There’s a man on the beach. His head is bleeding 

and his leg is too. 

Operator: What’s your name, Sir?

Steve: Oh yes, I forgot. My name is Steve Cooper. 

Operator: Okay, Steve, tell me slowly what happened. 

Steve: The man has just had an accident. Maybe he fell over on the rocks. I think he 

has broken a leg. 

Operator: How many people are hurt?

Steve: It’s only this one man. 

Operator: Okay, where are you?

Steve: I’m on the North beach of Llandudno. 

Operator: Good, the ambulance is coming. Is the man awake?

Steve: Yes, he is. 

Operator: Listen, Steve. Stay with the man. The ambulance should arrive very soon. 

You’ve done the right thing.

Steve: Thanks, I will be waiting for the ambulance. Bye. 

Right or wrong? Correct the incorrect sentences. 
(1) Steve needs the police. à That’s wrong. He needs an ambulance. 
(2) The man has hurt his head. à…
(3) He has a problem with his leg, too. 
(4) Steve is on the West beach. 
(5) Steve should go back to the hotel. 

. 

(1) Who is calling? 
(2) What happened? 
(3) Where is the caller? 
(4) How many people are hurt? 

Answer the questions.



LET‘S WORK ON PRESENT PERFECT!

1. She _____________________ (not, be) to Paris _______ five years.

2. We _____________________ (live) here _______ 1980.

3. Luke _____________________ (eat) six sandwiches _______ yesterday.

4. She _____________________ (be) here ______ 6 months.

5. Tom and Paul _____________________ (not, play) tennis ______ two 

years.

6. I _____________________ (have) my new computer _______ 

Christmas.

7. We _____________________ (not, see) each other _______ my 
birthday.

8. _______ last October Peter _____________________ (meet) several 
nice people.

9. The criminal _____________________ (be) in prison _______ a few 
weeks.

10. My mother _____________________ (know) my father _______ 1990.
11. She _____________________ (not, see) her father _______ last year.
12. Julia and Milow _____________________ (try) to sell the house 
_______ 2 years already.

PRESENT PERFECT WITH FOR/SINCE

1. I _____________________ (try) to solve the problem all afternoon..

2. Where is Jonas? I _____________________ (not, see) him for 4 

days.

3. He is not here, he _____________________ (just, leave). 

4. Wolves _____________________ (live) here for hundreds of years. 

5. I _____________________ (never, taste) lamb in my life. 

6. My sister _____________________ (already, buy) the new CD. 

7. Look! Dad _____________________ (clean) the car! 

8. Simon _____________________ (not, study) English for 2 days.

9. So far Giulia _____________________ (have) good marks at school. 

10. Lucy _____________________ (watch) the romantic film since 10 

o’clock.

11. Gina’s aunt _____________________ (be) a nurse for 2 weeks. 

12. My family _____________________ (lived) in this town for 2 years.

13. I _____________________ (have) my necklace since 2016.

PRESENT PERFECT



LET‘S WRITE ABOUT FAMILY RULES

Write an email to your friend. Tell him/her what the rules in your family
are and what you think of these rules (100 words). Write about: 

What you are allowed to do/not allowed to do 
What your parents let you/don't let you do
What you have to do/don't have to do
What will happen if you (do not) follow the rules

To:
From:

Subject:



LET‘S WORK ON WORDS IN CONTEXT!

Dear Grandma,

Thank you very (1) ____________ for the CD you sent to
me for my 14th birthday last week.
I listen to (2) _________ every day. I had a great birthday
party.
All my friends (3) _________________and we had a 
barbecue in the garden. Dad looked (4) _____________ 
the barbecue,of course. He was the (5) __________adult 
at the party but I think he enjoyed it. There was dancing till
after midnight, (6) _________________ Dad said we had
to stop. He didn´t want to upset the (7) ______________, 
you see. When are you going to visit us again? (8) 
______________________, I hope!

Lots of love from,
Sarah

1 more much many
2 her him it
3 come came coming
4 after at for
5 first last only
6 how if when
7 teachers neighbours students
8 never bold soon

Read the letter. Fill in the correct word.



LET‘S READ!

In 1932, the house was home
to Jean Harlow and her
mentally ill husband, Paul Bern.
One night Paul shot himself in
the head while he was
standing in front of the mirror.
Their butler discovered him
and called the police.

It is said that Paul visited his wife the following night while she
was sleeping and only a few days later she jumped off a
bridge near the house.

Jean Harlow House

In 1963, a famous actor named Jay Sattler bought the house
and lived there with his girlfriend, Sharon. One night, when
Sharon was sleeping alone in the bedroom, she saw a creepy
little man standing next to her bed. She panicked and ran out
of the room. While she was running, she saw a hanging body
with its eyes wide open, staring at her. They moved out the
next day. Since that day nobody has ever entered the house
again.

1. Who found Jean Harlow’s husband?

2. Why do you think Jean Harlow jumped off a bridge? 

3. What did Jay Sattler do for a living?

4. What did Sharon see in her bedroom?

5. What did Jay and Sharon do after that horrible night?

Questions about the text



2. Form questions and short answers in the present perfect. 
Write down the answers and use yet, already and just if possible.

Homer: “ __________________________________?”  (yet/ do your 
homework)
- Bart: “ Yes, ________________________. 
__________________________________________, too.” (already/ help 
mum in the kitchen)

b) Marge: “______________________________________? “ (yet/ buy a 
present for Maggie)
- Lisa: “No, ___________________________.
But _________________________________________________” 
(just/ talk to Bart about it) 

c) Homer: “________________________________________?” (yet/ win 
the football match)
Lisa and Bart: “ No, ____________________.
_________________________________________________” (yet/ tell 
it to Maggie).
_____________________________________.

What has happened? Form new sentences in the present perfect.
a) Bart is sick. (have/ eat/ too many sweets)

b) Lisa is laughing. (have/ watch/ a funny clip on TV)

c) Homer is tired. (have/ write/ a long letter to his friend)

d) Maggie needs a doctor. (have/ lose/ a tooth)

LET‘S WORK GRAMMAR!
PRESENT PERFECT



LET‘S ROLL AN EASTER STORY



LET‘S WRITE AN EASTER STORY


